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The BEST Con Ever

In the history of Cons, there is one Con that stands above the rest with reputation of THE BEST CON EVER!

This is its story.

It was started by fans of fandom in the decade . They all planned the con by

communication method and travelled by method of travel to meet in Location . Within two years

the con had grown to include over 5000 people and was dubbed Con name Con! Every year the con

showcases one of the founders' Noun and awards a replica to a lucky con-goer.

The con's popularity originally sprung from their celebrity guests who enjoy roaming the halls in costume.

Celebrity wandered around the con dressed as Gandalf, and was so Adjective he kept yelling the

catch-phrase and the people around him would yell back catch-phrase .

Last year they had the craziest guests. Celebrity attended and ran a panel with Celebrity on

genre genre . It was so packed that people were sitting on strangers' laps to listen. And

everyone looks forward to the annual panel panel title which is always presented by Celebrity ,

and always ends in an argument about whether character could beat character in a noun

fight.

Even



Celebrity made an appearance and hinted that s/he might be doing a new show about Noun ,

which would be genre genre . The fans went wild at this announcement and there have been

many Youtube videos parodying the moment. The show is a hit before it even came out, all thanks to the con.

So if you have a chance check on Con name Con! No one knows what shenanigans will go down next

year.
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